VOLUNTEER WORK:
This trip provides volunteers with a unique opportunity to assume more of an ambassador role whilst visiting Destiny Rescue. Volunteers will learn about the issues facing girls in sexual trafficking and will see the benefits of DR as they visit homes for girls who have been rescued. Volunteers will plan classes/activities to conduct with the girls and will assist in some of their projects.

LEISURE TIME:
This trip includes the opportunity to sightsee in both Thailand and Cambodia so that they may absorb the culture and understand the history of these countries through visits to sites including the Cambodian killing fields, Angkor Wat, the White Palace, and more.

ACCOMMODATION:
 Volunteers stay at various guest houses as they travel to see the different homes and project sites. Accommodation is generally twin share.

GOALS:
Throughout the semester you will be learning and preparing to be faced with the confronting topic of sex trafficking first hand. Volunteers also spend the semester fundraising in order to contribute to the vital work conducted by Destiny Rescue.

“Destiny Rescue is an international, Christian based, non-profit organisation dedicated to rescuing children from human trafficking and sexual exploitation. Destiny Rescue have helped hundreds more from entering the sex trade through our various prevention programs and have raised awareness to untold numbers.” www.destinyrescue.org/aus/